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MARCH/APRIL 2024 

March in a nutshell: 

The mighty global markets of Europe and Brazil move to stimulate biogas developments with fast-track planning 

zones and a biomethane mandate, respectively. Meanwhile, interest and investments in biomethane for transport 

fuel are booming globally. 

TotalEnergies’ BioBéarn biogas unit commences operation in France (bioenergy-news.com) 

TotalEnergies adds to its French AD fleet as it targets 20TWh of biomethane production in France. 

EREF response to the public consultation of the European Commission onguidance for Member States on the 

designation of renewables acceleration areas - EREF (eref-europe.org) 

The European Renewable Energy Foundation welcomes the plans to accelerate and simplify permit granting 

procedures for renewable energy development, as foreseen in the amended Renewable Energy Directive (REDIII).  

Extract: The introduction of a zoning approach with areas where biogas and biomethane production gets prioritised is 

essential for the improvement of the permitting process: in these areas aimed at fostering sustainable biomethane, the 

permitting process is expected to be faster. A response is expected in the second quarter of 2024.  

Energy Innovation in the 21st Century: Graforce's Plasma Technology Advances the Hydrogen Economy and CO2 

Removal (lelezard.com) 

Pilot Plasmalyzer plants in Austria and Germany are to start producing hydrogen and solid carbon for soil 

regeneration from natural gas/biogas.  

GREMCA inaugurated the first biogas power generation plant in the department of Cesar (elheraldo.co) 

The first AD plant to treat palm oil effluent opens in Cesar, Colombia. 

Enppi, PPC, Bioenergy Sign Cooperation Agreement at EGYPES | Egypt Oil & Gas (egyptoil-gas.com) 

Egypt companies align to develop the countries biogas potential.  

Op-ed: Gas truck professionals warn Brussels about their future - FranceRoutes (actu-transport-logistique.fr) 

Biomethane for transport trade group in France warn the EU against excluding the heavy goods vehicle fuel from its 

decarbonisation of transport plan. 

Energy transition policy saws off the important leg of biogas itself | Wind Power Journal (windkraft-journal.de) 

The German biogas industry calls for greater government backing for an industry that creates ~57,000 jobs and 

generates a turnover of over 13 billion euros. 

Ok to energy communities, also biogas from fruit and vegetable waste (myfruit.it) 

Applications for capital backing and incentives in support of renewable energy production from biogas, solar and 

wind, open in April, as Italy targets an extra 2GW production by 2026. 

Biodegradable plastic waste to produce green energy (mundoplast.com) 

A research project in Spain aims to valorise biodegradable plastic waste using anaerobic co-digestion treatments 

with sludge from wastewater treatment plants.  

https://www.bioenergy-news.com/news/totalenergies-biobearn-biogas-unit-commences-operation-in-france/
https://eref-europe.org/eref-response-to-the-public-consultation-of-the-european-commission-onguidance-for-member-states-on-the-designation-of-renewablesacceleration-areas/
https://eref-europe.org/eref-response-to-the-public-consultation-of-the-european-commission-onguidance-for-member-states-on-the-designation-of-renewablesacceleration-areas/
https://www.lelezard.com/communique-21271873.html
https://www.lelezard.com/communique-21271873.html
https://www.elheraldo.co/cesar/gremca-inauguro-primera-planta-de-generacion-de-energia-partir-de-biogas-en-el-departamento
https://egyptoil-gas.com/news/enppi-ppc-bioenergy-sign-cooperation-agreement-at-egypes/
https://www.actu-transport-logistique.fr/franceroutes/actualites/reglementation/tribune-les-professionnels-du-camion-gaz-alertent-bruxelles-sur-leur-avenir-893065.php
https://www.windkraft-journal.de/2024/02/26/energiewendepolitik-saegt-sich-das-wichtige-bein-biogas-selber-ab/197632
https://www.myfruit.it/politiche-agricole/2024/02/ok-a-comunita-energetiche-anche-biogas-da-scarti-frutta-e-verdura.html
https://mundoplast.com/valplast-plasticos-biodegradables-energia/
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Gasum opened Norway’s southernmost LBG filling station in Kristiansand – GNV Magazine 

Gasum expands its liquified biogas (LBG/bioLPG) filling station network across Norway.  

AUGA group, AB interim financial results for the 12-month period ended 31 December 2023 | 29.02.24 | finanzen.at 

Lithuania’s agri-food business the AUGA Group, which manages 38,000 hectares of land, is developing biomethane 

infrastructure as part of its "no cost to nature" strategy to deliver ‘more sustainable organic products to consumers 
and raw materials to processors’. 

Biomethane won't increase gas prices, says industry association (poder360.com.br) 

Brazil introduces a biomethane mandate, rising from 1-10% blending with natural gas by 2029, as biomethane 

integrated into Fuel of the Future legislation.  

Heavy Transportation Sector Accelerates Investments in "Green Smoke" - NeoFeed  

Biomethane as transport fuel is on the rise in Brazil as pressure mounts on the heavy goods vehicle sector to reduce 

carbon footprints along the supply chain and in public transport. See also an interview with Scania’s CEO for Latin 
America, ‘The Future Will Not Only Be Electric But Eclectic’. 

Volvo Group signs agreement with Westport for joint venture to reduce CO2 emissions from long haul transport 

Joint venture aims to fast-track the commercialisation and global adoption of Westport’s High Pressure Direct 
Injection (HPDITM) fuel system technology for long-haul and off-road applications. The Canadian company’s HPDI fuel 
system allows vehicles with internal combustion engines to replace greenhouse gas-emitting fuels, like diesel, with 

carbon-neutral or zero-carbon fuels like biogas or hydrogen. 

Duvenbeck switches to biogas for its long-distance transport services for ZF Saarbrücken - Automotive Purchasing 

and Supply Chain 

Danish logistics company Duvenbeck switches 40 car transporters to biomethane, part of the company’s strategy to 
be climate neutral by 2040.  

AUGA group starts production and sale of biomethane as new commercial activity (advfn.com) 

Lithuania’s AUGA Group starts to sell biomethane produced from treated cow manure and chicken litter to 
Germany. 

SUBLIME Energie secures €11.5M to massively deploy biogas liquefaction (bioenergy-news.com) 

French company SUBLIME Energy has secured a second round of funding to develop its proprietary liquefaction 

technology, which promises to deliver a tailor-made solution for French and European farms with limited biogas 

production capacity.  

Fostering Growth: Deutsche Bank’s Initiative Revolutionizes Women’s Role in Asian Agriculture | EuropaWire 

As part of its Corporate Social Responsibility programme aimed at breaking down barriers and gender inequalities in 

agriculture, Germany’s Deutsche Bank has funded a biogas project in India.  

HZI grows RNG business with majority stake in Italian AD tech and plant developer 

Germany’s HZI takes a majority stake in Italy’s Schmack Biogas – giving the new holding a reference portfolio of 100 

dry AD and 50 wet AD plants. 

Vanguard Renewables Celebrates a Decade of Clean Energy Innovation (advfn.com) 

From 2 AD facilities in 2014 to 32 and a raft of strategic agreements with global organisations such as Unilever and 

AstraZeneca today, America’s Vanguard Renewables’ rapid rise is profiled on its 10th anniversary. 

https://www.gnvmagazine.com/en/gasum-opened-norways-southernmost-lbg-filling-station-in-kristiansand/
https://www.finanzen.at/nachrichten/aktien/auga-group-ab-interim-financial-results-for-the-12-month-period-ended-31-december-2023-1033120317
https://www.poder360.com.br/energia/biometano-nao-vai-aumentar-preco-do-gas-diz-associacao-do-setor/
https://neofeed.com.br/economia/setor-de-transporte-pesado-acelera-investimentos-em-fumaca-verde/
mailto:https://neofeed.com.br/economia/o-futuro-nao-sera-so-eletrico-mas-ecletico-defende-ceo-da-scania-brasil/
https://www.volvogroup.com/en/news-and-media/news/2024/mar/volvo-group-signs-agreement-with-westport-for-joint-venture-to-reduce-co2-emissions-from-long-haul-transport.html
https://www.automotivepurchasingandsupplychain.com/duvenbeck-switches-to-biogas-for-its-long-distance-transport-services-for-zf-saarbrucken/
https://www.automotivepurchasingandsupplychain.com/duvenbeck-switches-to-biogas-for-its-long-distance-transport-services-for-zf-saarbrucken/
https://www.advfn.com/stock-market/london/0IR4/stock-news/93473553/auga-group-starts-production-and-sale-of-biomethan
https://www.bioenergy-news.com/news/sublime-energie-secures-e11-5m-to-massively-deploy-biogas-liquefaction/
https://news.europawire.eu/fostering-growth-deutsche-banks-initiative-revolutionizes-womens-role-in-asian-agriculture/eu-press-release/2024/03/07/16/53/57/131545/
https://bioenergyinternational.com/hzi-grows-rng-business-with-majority-stake-in-italian-ad-tech-and-plant-developer/
https://www.advfn.com/stock-market/stock-news/93480498/vanguard-renewables-celebrates-a-decade-of-clean-e
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Biogas is an absolute all-rounder | Austrian Chamber of Agriculture (lko.at) 

Biogas offers an exit strategy from Russian imports of natural gas. No other energy source guarantees such a crisis-

proof and sustainable energy supply, says the Austrian Chamber of Agriculture. 

Alagoas will have 1st unit to transform vinasse into biogas and biomethane from the North and Northeast - 

Economic Movement (movimentoeconomico.com.br) 

Northeast Brazil announces agreement to build the region’s first biogas plant, scheduled to be commissioned in 
2025, producing 6 million cubic meters of biogas and biomethane annually. 

April in a nutshell: 

Money is mobilising behind biogas with America’s Divert leveraging $1bn backing for food waste AD, Abu Dhabi 

state investor Mubadala Capital investing in Brazil and Standard Chartered financing a CBG plant in India 

highlights among a host of investments. Brazil continues to aggressively back biomethane with one state cutting 

sales taxes by over 90% to stimulate investment. Finally, watch maker to the stars Mont Blanc is promoting its 

latest product as being made from a biogas derived composite, making it lightweight and eco. Fantastic. 

Orizon CEO: 'The business is to own the biogas' | Reset (uol.com.br) 

Orizon CEO spells out how the company will maximise the value of each turn of garbage, with their plants becoming 

‘industrial hubs’ in Brazil. 

Stockwatch 

Brightmark RNG Holdings announces the opening of its Eloy Renewable Natural Gas (RNG) centre in southwest 

America, aka the circularity centre, developed in partnership with Chevron. 

Seoul and Yeongcheon to Launch Hydrogen Production from Biogas Projects | Be Korea-savvy (koreabizwire.com) 

The Ministry of Environment, in collaboration with the Korea Environment Corporation, the city of Yeongcheon and 

the private company EcoBio Holdings, announced plans to sign a memorandum of understanding on April 4 for the 

production of hydrogen from biogas.  

Hapag-Lloyd Takes on Bio-LNG for First Time - Ship & Bunker (shipandbunker.com) 

Netherlands Container line receives record delivery of bio-LNG fuel, demonstrating that bunkering large quantities 

of liquid biomethane is possible and scalable. 

New HOFOR plant gets significantly more biogas out of Copenhagen's wastewater | HOFOR A/S (ritzau.dk) 

Pilot plant in Denmark aims to recover 66% more biogas out of the same amount of wastewater in a power-to-gas 

prototype.   

New green project to provide better fertiliser products through biogas (landbrugnet.dk) 

Danish biogas companies collaborate on developing digestate enhancement pathways to clear the way for sector 

expansion.  

Montblanc: Aiming for the highest peaks | Paris Capital (pariscapitale.com) 

A remarkable fashion item in the achingly hip Paris Capitale magazine celebrates the fact that the latest watch from 

Mont Blanc features a case made of titanium and Carbo2, a composite material resulting from a pioneering process 

that captures CO2 from the production of biogas, making the watch ultra-light and eco-friendly.  

https://www.lko.at/biogas-ist-ein-absolutes-multitalent+2400+4007780
https://movimentoeconomico.com.br/geral/redacao/2024/03/13/alagoas-tera-1a-unidade-para-transformar-vinhaca-em-biogas-e-biometano-do-norte-e-nordeste/
https://movimentoeconomico.com.br/geral/redacao/2024/03/13/alagoas-tera-1a-unidade-para-transformar-vinhaca-em-biogas-e-biometano-do-norte-e-nordeste/
https://capitalreset.uol.com.br/carbono/ceo-da-orizon-o-negocio-e-ser-dono-do-biogas/
https://www.stockwatch.com/News/Item/U-DC83656-U!CVX-20240410/U/CVX
http://koreabizwire.com/seoul-and-yeongcheon-to-launch-hydrogen-production-from-biogas-projects/277416
https://shipandbunker.com/news/world/628836-hapag-lloyd-takes-on-bio-lng-for-first-time
https://via.ritzau.dk/pressemeddelelse/13802432/nyt-hofor-anlaeg-far-markant-mere-biogas-ud-af-kobenhavnernes-spildevand?lang=da
https://effektivtlandbrug.landbrugnet.dk/artikler/business/99774/nyt-groent-projekt-skal-give-bedre-goedningsprodukter-gennem-biogas.aspx?AreaID=23
https://pariscapitale.com/luxe-paris/horlogerie-montres/montblanc-viser-les-plus-hauts-sommets/
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REP RT TG: 15,745 Euro -0,03 (-0,16 %) (finanznachrichten.de) 

Spanish multinational petrochemical company Repsol has taken a 40% stake in Genia Bioenergy, as it transitions into 

‘multi-energy hubs capable of manufacturing products with a low carbon footprint’. 

SSS-NIBE and ORS joins hands to propel Napier Grass Based Anaerobic Digestion Process for Biogas Generation | 

EquityBulls 

India is to pilot new processes for the codigestion of Napier grass with farm residues, as it seeks to increase the 

feedstocks available for biogas production.  

DCM Shriram gets Rs 100 cr sustainable finance from Standard Chartered Bank (bizzbuzz.news) 

Compressed biogas (CBG) plant in Utter Pradesh, India, secures 100 cr (~£10m) sustainable finance from Standard 

Chartered Bank. 

Reducing CO2 in agriculture. -PPR 

Comment: Krzysztof Podhajski, President of the European Fund for the Development of Polish Rural Areas, 

highlights the role biogas can play in decarbonising farming. 

Sacramento Area Sewer District enters $140M contract to build biogas energy plant near Elk Grove (yahoo.com) 

Ameresco is to develop a $140 million wastewater treatment AD facility in California, scheduled for commission in 

2026. 

Divert chooses North Carolina for its 3rd anaerobic digestion facility | Waste Dive 

Food waste software and infrastructure company Divert is building its third AD facility in North Carolina, America, 

fuelled by a $1 billion agreement with Enbridge, a Canadian gas pipeline and energy company.  

Milk Specialties Joins Farm Powered Movement | Morning Ag Clips 

Global nutritional ingredients manufacturer Milk Specialties Global has joined America’s Vanguard Renewables Farm 
Powered Alliance to leverage expertise in minimising food waste through AD.  

Government authorizes reduction of up to 92% in ICMS on biogas - Economy - Campo Grande News 

The regional government of Matto Grosso do Sol, the sugar bowl of Brazil, has reduced the sales tax on biogas and 

biomethane by 92% to stimulate investment as it targets being carbon neutral by 2030.  

Mubadala-backed Atvos inks deal to build $69 million biomethane plant in Brazil - 2024-04-10 | MarketScreener 

Abu Dhabi state investor Mubadala Capital backs development of a biomethane plant to utilise sugar cane waste 

feedstock in Matto Grosso do Sol.  

https://www.kmu.gov.ua/en/news/ukraina-i-daniia-spivpratsiuvatymut-u-sferi-biohaziv-domovlenosti-ministriv 

Ukraine and Denmark expand energy partnership to include co-operation on biogas development. 

https://en.irna.ir/news/85441570/Iran-inaugurates-biogas-plant-to-reduce-carbon-emission 

Iran doubles the power output from biogas with the opening its largest wastewater treatment AD plant.  

Arla milk producers involved in Ranua biogas plant project - Konepörssi.com (koneporssi.com) 

Finnish dairy co-operative gets the go-ahead for a biogas plant – with 16 members who supply Arla Foods set to 

benefit, as the company ‘rewards dairy farms for sustainable development actions’.  

https://www.finanznachrichten.de/nachrichten-2024-04/61909248-repsol-announces-shareholding-in-genia-bioenergy-020.htm
https://www.equitybulls.com/category.php?id=345291#google_vignette
https://www.equitybulls.com/category.php?id=345291#google_vignette
https://www.bizzbuzz.news/industry/dcm-shriram-gets-rs-100-cr-sustainable-finance-from-standard-chartered-bank-1306086
https://www.ppr.pl/wiadomosci/ograniczenie-co2-w-rolnictwie
https://news.yahoo.com/sacramento-area-sewer-district-enters-202148714.html?guccounter=1
https://www.wastedive.com/news/divert-north-carolina-anaerobic-digestion-food-waste/712641/
https://www.wastedive.com/news/divert-enbridge-rng-anaerobic-digestion/643818/
https://www.morningagclips.com/milk-specialties-joins-farm-powered-movement/
https://www.campograndenews.com.br/economia/governo-autoriza-reducao-de-ate-92-na-aliquota-do-icms-de-biogas-e-biometano
https://www.marketscreener.com/news/latest/Mubadala-backed-Atvos-inks-deal-to-build-69-million-biomethane-plant-in-Brazil-46405992/
https://www.kmu.gov.ua/en/news/ukraina-i-daniia-spivpratsiuvatymut-u-sferi-biohaziv-domovlenosti-ministriv
https://en.irna.ir/news/85441570/Iran-inaugurates-biogas-plant-to-reduce-carbon-emission
https://koneporssi.com/yleinen/arla-maidontuottajia-mukana-ranuan-biokaasulaitos-hankkeessa/
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Air Liquide Further Develops Its Biomethane Capacities in the U.S. with Two New Production Units -April 10, 2024 at 

11:46 am EDT | MarketScreener 

Air Liquide expands operations in America with two new RNG (biomethane) plants. 

Index - Economy - Huge changes are coming to meters and solar panels 

Hungary starts to explore biogas for mass balance as it pursues a solar energy future. 

https://www.ecodallecitta.it/in-italia-raccolte-725-mln-di-tonnellate-di-organico-ma-e-allarme-per-qualita-e-uso-

dei-fondi-pubblici/ 

Analysis Collections of food and green waste across Italy and emerging challenges. 

€2.5tn energy-infrastructure investment needed to hit EU climate goals – ERT - PA Europe (portfolio-adviser.com) 

Industry report calls for upgrades to pan-European grid, including biomethane connections, as it maps pathway to 

net zero by 2050. 

 

 

#MakingBiogasHappen 

 

 

https://www.marketscreener.com/quote/stock/AIR-LIQUIDE-4605/news/Air-Liquide-Further-Develops-Its-Biomethane-Capacities-in-the-U-S-with-Two-New-Production-Units-46407062/
https://www.marketscreener.com/quote/stock/AIR-LIQUIDE-4605/news/Air-Liquide-Further-Develops-Its-Biomethane-Capacities-in-the-U-S-with-Two-New-Production-Units-46407062/
https://index.hu/gazdasag/2024/04/11/napelem-okos-meroora-zoldatallas/
https://www.ecodallecitta.it/in-italia-raccolte-725-mln-di-tonnellate-di-organico-ma-e-allarme-per-qualita-e-uso-dei-fondi-pubblici/
https://www.ecodallecitta.it/in-italia-raccolte-725-mln-di-tonnellate-di-organico-ma-e-allarme-per-qualita-e-uso-dei-fondi-pubblici/
https://europe.portfolio-adviser.com/e2-5tn-energy-infrastructure-investment-needed-to-hit-eu-climate-goals-ert/

